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Abstract: The paper analyzes the ageing problems of structure elements in nuclear power plants.

'flie standard documents ad principal parts ofthe ageing evaluation program a presented. The

ageing evaluation model is being worked out and degradation mechanisms of different atomic

reactor materials are being compared.
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1. Introduction

When working on the problem of atomic power plant safety, one of its
constituent is ageing of structure elements. Ile ageing process proceeds in
time and constantly alters the extent of atomic power plant safety. Therefore,
the evaluation of reliability and failure risk is of primary importance.

The countries running various types of reactors (PWR, LWR et al) apply
different methods for estimating the ageing process results. In Europe Great
Britain (UK) applies American ASME codes for her PWR reactors, France
applies RCC-M standards, while Germany-KTA standards. Other countries
apply complex standards depending on the type and structure of a reactor. For
Ignalma NPP reactor RBMK a special standard may be used. However, when
mspectmg the plant together with European countries, it was determined that
the most stable maintenance methods would be the generalized ones by
International Atomic Energy Agency.

Here, the principal ageing evaluation decisions are made according to the
following program:

- selection of essential components for safety-,
- deterrnination of degradation mechanisms;
- evaluation of the technical state;
- introduction of ageing monitoring procedures.
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2. Methodology of determining risks of failure events due to ageing
2M,

Each element put out of work due to ageing causes the risk of failure
events which can be expressed by expression 1]

1, aR (2.1)
at

here 1, - eent due to ageing,
R - risk of nuclear power plant (NPP).
NPP risk is function q, of the elements f"ure rate wich is the function

of the elements failure rate. In the analysis of ageing the failure depends on
time t.

In this way, NPP risk is

�;R -- aR Oq, 5� (2.2)

Ot Oqj 02, at
The failure risk due to ageing consists of two parts:

1) determination of the eements failure rate,
2) ageing dependence on the time interval to failure.

Having divided e ageing risk by the failure rate we obtain

OR aR �q,G = .__ (2.3)
OAj Oqj Nj

here term OR / O_, evaluates te risk of elements failure according to ageing

rate of components.
flie comprehensive ealuation of all elements ageing is expressed by

dR dR dq,
- = I 1 (2.4)
dt j dqj dt

here 0q / aA, - modification of unfit elements rate q, in time.

When d is expanded, then
dt

d _ d d (2.5)

dt dA dt
The quantity of elements having reached the unfit state due to ageing is

calculated by
q = �j + qj qj (2.6)

here q., -quantity of elements ageing disregarding ageing.
Then, by inserting Eq. 2.6) into Eq. 2.4) we'obtain

dR dR dq�, dR d(q - ,j)
- I - ._ + (2.7)
dt dqj tit , dqj dt
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The first member of the righthand side of equality 27) represents die
risk when no ageing is observed, and the second ember represents the ageing
process.

r representing aeing by ( dR
Denoting the second membe dt A we obtain

dR dR d q - ��j
(2.8)

dt dqj dt

Unless ageing q=qj takes place
dR
- = 0 (2.9)

( d )A

Thus, when evaluating the ageing risk the pncipal equation will be 2.8).
The failure risk of each element r will be expressed by

r - dR d( - j (2.10)
dq dt

The total failure risk for all lements damaged b ageing will be
(dR = r, (2.11)

dt A j

Let the ageing risk of an elements e-valuate considering that the latter is
not being repaired

Then

q = I - exp(- fA(t')dt" (2.12)

and
q. exp(- (2.13)

here A(t) is a dependence of an ageing component on time, and A, is a constant
of a non-ageing component. Then

d(q - qj = A (t) exp )(t')dt' A. exp(- At) (2.14)
dt f

Practically, magnitudes A(t')dt' and At are small, smaller than 0, 1.

Therefore, Eq. 2.14) can be reduced and

r = dR (A(t) - A.) , when q.q,,<O, 1) (2.15)
dq

When time interval t is large, q is closed to I more accurately q>O, 1),
however, q is small and smaller than 0, 1.

Thus, we have

d��qj -. Z(t)exp )�(t')dt' A., whcn:!�A(t)-A. 216)
dt
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The risk of component failure due to ageing r varies in time t,-�Y, ( -
present time, t.- initial time).

Unless ageing is fixed. the faiture index is
q, = I exp( Afi 0) (2.17)

When observing ageing q is obtained

q I - exp(- (t )at (2.18)

her t.�.
Then, component ageing risk r will be

dR _!�q dq, dRr t,)exp(- A(t')d1' 2. exp(- 2 ( - t,
dq dt dt dq

(2.19)

In a separate case and A,(t-t,) are ot large and an

exponentia penomenon is indistinct. Then

dq dq� z: A(t tj A� (2.20)
dt dt

During malfunctioning the failure risk is approximately, written as

= dR Wt - 0- AJ (2.21)
dq

This dependence indicates that the ageing risk depends on initial time t.
The conventional model for evaluating ageing is linear. It is considered to

be a penomenological model in NLJREG-47696 2] document.
Linear damage rate A. (t) due to ageing is described by

A,(t) = at (2.22)

here "a" - constants
Total damage rate Al) is derived by adding initial damage rate. Thus

A(t) = at +,;� (2.23)
This change is seen in Fig. .
If random aeing occurs in time ; then

A(f = a(t - z-) t !! z-
If ageing mechanisms of separate components differ, then the total

damage rate will be estimated by
,A, (t = A� + �' (t) +... + A, (t) (2.24)

here Al(t), ..., Ak(O - ageing rate for each ageing mechanism, separately.
Then, the ageing rates will h� summed up talcing into consideration both

general and individual ageing mechanisms. It is described in NGER/CR-
4769 2].
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Fig. 1. Failure rate variation in time

Under the ageing rate having a large failure rate, ageing rate "a" can be

expressed by

a (2.25)

T

here fA - ageing failure portion,

2, - total failure rate-,

T,4 - inediurn failure age.

3. Metal ageing

1. Ta e. Metal agein Y mechanisms

M I ageing medianisms

U Corrosion

No Effect in r .0 .0

elements 0 0 0

0

0 r

U 10 40 0

90

U

I Reduction in

thoughness

2 Cracking

3 Grain

disintegration

4 Swelling

5 Thinning

6 Denting

Pitting
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The mechanisms of materials ageing in LWR and PHWR reactors
chambers is shown in Table 2 I].

2. Table. NP elements ageing mediams s
CorTosion

F
E OD

V tZ
C,

2

0
4

UC, r_= UO (0
I 1 2 1 3 4 5 6 7 10 f 11 1 12 33

1. LWR high
Pressure strength
Vessel Steel
Vessel austenitic
Shell cladding

'Vessel
Internals

Grid auslenitic
Assembly Steel
Core
Support

Botts austenitle
steel
nickel-
zirco-

nium
alloy

2. PHWR
Calandria austenitic M
Vessel steel

Pressure zirco- M M
Tubes nium-

niobiuni

alloy
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2. Table.
F_ I 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 8 9 1 1 I 11 12 13

Calandria zirco-
Tubes nium

allov
3. team ferritic

generator fine
Vessel grained
Shell high

strength
steel

Tubes inconel
600

incoloy
800

Grid austenitic
steel,

ferritic
Steel

4. Steam austenitic
and Water steel wth
Piping, austenitic
Vessefs clading

ferrite
steel

5. Main
Coolant
Pump
Casing

Shaft Alloved
Impeller steel

6-
Turbine cast steel
Casing

Blades alloved
steel

Shaft alloyed
steel

7. Con- atLqenitic
denser steel,
tubes brass,

Litanurn
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4. Conclusions

1. The ageing evaluation is to be performed according to the program hich by
generalizing the iternational eperience would be applied to Lithuanian Ignalina
Nuclear Power Pant.

2 The risk of failures due to ageing is divided into to parts: 1) wearout rate in
structure elements, 2 ageing dependence on the time iterval to failure.

3 A linear reliability model is offered for ageing evaluation.
4. On the basis of a etal ageing me--hanism in LWR and PHWR reactors 

Lithuaruan gualina APP die analogous ageing safeN. evaluation with the structure
elements made of analogous aterials is to be applied.
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